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THREE NOTES ON THE POETIC OF ARISTOTLE.
I. ON Aristotle's supposed inconsistency in his treatment of Epic as a
form of Mimesis.
In his note on the Poetic c. i, 1447, a, 15, Mr. Ingram Bywater writes:
' In his use of fiifieladai, in the Poetics Aristotle has fallen into a grave incon-
sistency, as he distinctly makes it in one place (3,1448, a, 21) include narrative,
and in another (24, 1460, a, 9) exclude it.'
Yet I venture to think that a careful examination of the two passages will
show that Aristotle is perfectly consistent, and that Mr. Bywater like his
predecessors has completely misunderstood the second passage. Let us first
turn to 24, 1460, a, 5 sqq.:
"Ofjir)po<i Be aXXa re iroXXa afyos kiraivela-Oat Kal 8r) KCU on, fiovo? T5>V
7roir)T(ov ov/c ayvoel b Set iroieiv avrov. avrov yap Bel rov nroirjTtjv iXd^iara
Xeyeiv • ov yap e<rn Kara, ravra fUfirjnj^. 01 fiev ofiv aXXot avrol /u.ev 81' b'Xov
dyeovo^ovrai, fii/jLOvvrai Be oXuya Kal oXiydnft. 6 Be 6\[ya (f>poi/j,ia(Td/Mevo<; evOix;
elcrdyet, dvBpa rj yvvaiica rj aWo TI ^0O<>, /ecu ovBev' ar\6i) a\\' e%ovTa rjQrj.
It is thus translated by Mr. Bywater: ' Homer, admirable as he is in
every other respect, is especially so in this, that he alone amongst epic poets is
not unaware of the part to be played by the poet himself in the poem. The
poet should say very little in propria persona, as he is no imitator when doing
that. Whereas the other poets are perpetually coming forward in person, and
say but little and that only here and there as imitators, Homer, after a brief
preface, brings in forthwith a man, a woman, or some other character—no one
of them characterless.'
On this passage Mr. Bywater has the following note: ' In 5, 1449, b, 11,
and 6, 1449, b, 26 the narrative form {d-7rayye\ia) was noted as one of the
differences between the Epic and Tragedy; and it has been also assumed in
this discussion on the Epic in 23, 1459, a, 17. Aristotle now passes on to this,
but without any formal introduction or hint as to the connexion in his state-
ment. His aim apparently is to show that, although narrative is an element
in every epic, it is reduced to a minimum in the best Epic, that of Homer ; so
that this point of difference is not so serious as might be supposed. The semi-
dramatic character of Homer's mode of statement is directly or indirectly
recognized in 3, 1448, a, 21, and in 4, 1448, b, 37 (see note on the passage). In
his reference to the practice of the ' other poets' (pi pev ovv aXXoi) Aristotle
must be supposed to mean ' not only the more recent epic writers like
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Antimachus and Choerilus, but also the immediate continuators of Homer,
the Cyclic poets, (Bergk, Gr. Litt. I, p. 830).'
In Chap. I l l , 1448, a, 20 sq. Aristotle says: 'A third difference in these
arts is in the manner in which each kind of object is represented. Given both
the same means and the same kind of object for imitation, one may either
(1) speak at one moment in narrative, and at another in an assumed character,
as Homer does; or (2) one may remain the same throughout, without any
such change; or (3) the imitators may represent the whole story dramatically,
as though they were actually doing the things described.' Kal yap ev -rot?
awTOt? Kal TO avra /M/ieladai ecrriv ore fiev dirayyeWovra f^  ^erepov n
yiyvoyuevov &cnrep"0/j.7)po<; iroiel, r) cos TOP avrov Kal fir) fiera^aXKovra, r) nravTa
&>? TrpaTTOvra<; Kal ivepyovvra1; TOI"} fUjJ-ovfievovi.
In his note on this passage (pp. 118-9) Mr. By water writes: 'Aristotle's
general view in fact of the Epic is that it comes under the head of narrative,
as distinct from dramatic, imitation (5, 1449, b, 11 T$> . . . dtrayyeXiav elvai;
comp. 6, 1449, b, 26 Spcovrmv Kal ov SC aTrayye\la<;); and in his two chapters
(23 and 24) specially dealing with epic poetry the Epic in r) BirjyrjfiaTiKr)
(23, 1459, a, 17; 24, 1459, b, 36)—the Drama being r) ev rq> Trpdrreiv
(22, 1459, a, 15). This, however, does not prevent him from recog-
nizing the Epic (as Plato has done before him) as a quasi-dramatic form of
poetry. Every epic is said to have a quasi-dramatic element in it to some
extent (HIIWVVTOI Be 6\[ya, 24, 1460, a, 9), and the Homeric Epic has it in a
very marked degree. Homer is said to reduce the element of narrative to a
minimum (o\iya (f>poi/juao-dfj.evo<;, 24, 1460, a, 9 ; comp. eXd^icrra Xeyeiv, a, 7),
taking every opportunity of making his personages come forward and speak
for themselves, just as though they were characters in a play and on the stage
(ev6v<i eladyei dvBpa rj dXXo TI r)do<;, 24, 1460, a, 10). The ' mixed manner ' of
Homer, therefore, is acknowledged in chap. 24, as clearly and in much the
same way as it seems to be in the words of the present passage (as amended),
ore ft,ev asirayyeXkovra ore Se erepov TI yiyv6/j,evov.'
It will be seen that Mr. Bywater, following Bergk and all others, regards
(1) the words avrb<; \eyew and okiya (ppot/j-iaadfievos as meaning the narrative
element in the Homeric Epic, and (2) evdiis elcrdyei dvSpa r) yvvcuica r) dXKo rt
r)8o<; as referring solely to the dramatic element. (3) He also makes auros
Xeyeiv identical in meaning with the dirayyeWeiv (a-irayyeXla) of the earlier
passages, where cnrayyeWeiv (dtrayyeKia) is undoubtedly regarded by Aristotle
as a form of Mimesis. But as Aristotle states in 1460, a, 7, ' that the poet
ought to say very little himself, because in what he says in this capacity he is
not an imitator,' Mr. Bywater holds that Aristotle is guilty of a serious incon-
sistency.
Let us now see if this supposed self-contradiction does not admit of a
ready explanation. In the earlier passage (1448, a, 21) Aristotle mentions two
elements of the Homeric Epic, both of which fall under the head of Mimesis,
whilst in 24, 1460, a, 5 he adds to them a third element, viz. the case where
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the poet himself speaks (auTo? Xeyei). Mr. By water makes the unwarrantable
assumption that the words airo? Xeyeiv mean exactly the same as dirayyeXXetv,
i.e. the narrative portions of the Epic. But airro? Xeyecv and dirayyeXXeiv mean
two very different things, the former to speak one's own feelings, the latter
(airayyeXXeiv) to speak as an ayyeXos, who brings back news from the battles,
scenes in the house at Ithaca, in the cave of the Cyclops and the like, which
he has witnessed in spirit. The expression of the poet's own personal feelings
is certainly not Mimesis. But not simply do the two phrases express very
different things, but they actually correspond to two very distinct and well-
defined elements in the Homeric Epic. Let us test this by turning to the
poems themselves. The great mass of the Iliad and the Odyssey is either
narrative (dirayyeXXovTa, SC d.irayyeXia<;) or dramatic, the poet sinking his own
personality in that of his character (erepov TV yiyvo/u.€vov).
(1) But the first lines of the Iliad in which the poet invokes the Muse are
neither narrative nor dramatic, for Mrjviv deiSe, 6ed, is purely subjective and
personal. The invocation to the Muse to sing of the wrath of Achilles occupies
but a few lines of prelude (oXiya <f>poifiiaa-dfievo<;), for he introduces (eladyei)
the priest Chryses (1. 11) and straightway narrates the seizure by Agamemnon
of the maid Chryseis the priest's daughter.
(2) In Iliad, XI, 218, when the poet is about to describe the aristeia
of Agamemnon, he utters a brief invocation to the Muses to tell him who first
of the Trojans or their allies fell by that chieftain's hand :
eairere vvv JXOI, Movacu OXvfiiria SW/JUIT' eypvcrav,
Saris Brj 7T/3(WTO? ' Aya/jLe{j,vovos avrios yXOev
t) avrcov Tpcocov rje /cXeirmv iiriKovpcov.
After this very brief prelude (oXuya (j>pot,fuaa-d/Aevos) he at once introduces
(evOvs ela-dyei) Iphidamas son of Antenor.
(3) In Iliad XIV, 508, he repeats XI, 218, when invoking the Muses
before proceeding to recount the exploits of the Telamonian Ajax:
€O"7T€T6 vvv fioi, Moucrai 'OXv/JLTTia Sco/jLar' e^ovcxai,
r', eirei p' e/c7uve fidyr^v KKVTOS ivvocnycuos.
Again after this brief prelude he at once brings Ajax on to the stage, not as an
actor speaking for himself, but as one whose performances the poet himself
narrates.
(4) Finally, we have the invocation in the opening line of the Odyssey, but
even within its brief compass the poet has already begun to deal with the
wanderings of Odysseus:
"AvBpa fjwt, evveire, Mowera, iroKiiTpoirov, 0? fid\a TTOWO,
K.T.X.
He repeats his invocation to the Muse in the last line (10) of the prelude
dfuiOev ye, ded, dvyarep Ato?, etVe teal r/fiiv.
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Then (i. n ) he plunges straight into the action of the poem. Thus the
poet of the Iliad and the Odyssey only speaks himself (avrbs Xiyei) twenty-
four lines out of the many thousands comprised in the two great epics.
With the exception of these few verses all the rest of the poems are either
narrative, when the poet acts as messenger (a7rayyeXXet) or speaks through the
mouths of his characters (erepov TI <yiyv6/jLevo<;).
How should we describe in Greek from the standpoint of the literary
critic these two dozen lines ? Surely the best, if not the only way, is by the
words 6 7roM?T77? avrbs Xeyet,. But as the subjective utterances of the poet
amount only to twenty-four lines in all, verily Aristotle is right in holding
that Homer alone of the poets knew well the duty of a poet, i.e. not to
obtrude his own personality. Moreover, as it is clear that in these few lines
the poet neither imitates by narration nor yet by making his characters tell
their own stones, Aristotle is again perfectly right in his statement that in
such lines as his invocation to the Muse or Muses, the poet is not an imitator.
Mr. Bywater following others regards the narrative passages in the epics as
the poet's personal utterances, and supposes that in the words oXiya
^>poifuaa-dixevo<; eudi><; eladyei dvBpa K.T.X. Aristotle is contrasting the narrative
and the purely dramatic parts of the epic, the narrative portions being the
brief preludes before some character speaks. But inasmuch as the narrative
portions of the poems are often very long, sometimes extending to hundreds of
lines, e.g. the Shield of Achilles and the Catalogue of the Ships, Aristotle
clearly did not regard the narrative portions of the poems as the ' short
preludes in which the poet himself speaks.' Furthermore, as Aristotle regards
Homer as introducing other things besides men and women, and as Homer
certainly has such, e.g. the dog Argus, it is clear that the words eudvs elcrdyet
avBpa 7j yvval/ca rj dXXo TI rjOos cannot merely refer to the men or the women
who tell their own stories, for the dog Argus certainly did nothing of the kind,
since all he could do when he recognized his master was to wag his tail and
die. It thus follows that when Aristotle states that Homer after a brief
prelude at once introduces a man or a woman or some other character, he
means that after invoking the Muse, he at once proceeds to introduce Chryses,
Agamemnon, Ajax, or Odysseus, though not necessarily at once as actors in
his dramatic form by making them tell their own stories.
No doubt, as has been long noticed, Aristotle is contrasting Homer not
only with Antimachus and Choerilus, the later epic poets, but with the
Cyclic poets. Yet we have no evidence that their narrative passages as
compared with the dramatic were much longer than those of Homer. On the
other hand we have reason for believing that they obtruded their own per-
sonalities upon their audience or their readers. Horace {A.P. 136sqq.) plainly
had this in view :
Nee sic incipies, ut scriptor Cyclicus olim:
fortunam Priami cantabo et nobile bellum.
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quid dignum tanto fert hie promissor hiatu ?
parturiunt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus.
quanto rectius hie, qui nil molitur inepte :
die mihi, Musa, uirum captae post tempora Troiae
qui mores hominum multorum uidit et urbes.
Moreover Homer carries us at once in medias res, which is just what Aristotle
has laid down as that in which he excels all others.
It is easy to illustrate from ancient, mediaeval and modern poetry
Aristotle's dictum that in his purely personal utterances the poet is not an
imitator.
Virgil, though he may have fewer subjective lines than his great master,
nevertheless obtrudes himself in the first person singular on the reader in a way
unknown to Homer. The chief of these passages are the famous lines which
according to Suetonius formed the introduction to the Aeneid, but were
removed after the poet's death by Varius, the editor appointed by Augustus,
and which are thrice quoted by Priscian.
Ille ego qui quondam gracili modulatus auena
carmen, et egressus siluis uicina coegi
ut quamuis auido parerent arua colono,
gratum opus agricolis, at nunc horrentia Martis
arma uirumque cano cett.
The ego of this passage contrasts unfavourably with the modest /u.01 and -fjiuv
of the II. XI, 218, and XIV, 508, and of Od. I, 1, and I, 10, and still more
so with the complete absence of the personal pronoun in the opening line
of the Iliad. The second important passage is that in Book VII, 37 sqq.,
where, as James Henry acutely points out, he makes a personal reference,
because he is now entering on the second half of his great task:
Nunc age, qui reges, Erato, quae tempora rerum,
quis Latio antiquo fuerit status, aduena classem
cum primum Ausoniis exercitus adpulit oris,
expediam, et primae reuocabo exordia pugnae.
tu uatem, tu, diua, mone. dicam horrida bella cett.
This passage is more in the true Homeric style, for not only is there no
obtrusive ego, but he piously invokes the Muse, which he had omitted to do in
the opening of the work.
Ovid (Trist. IV, 10, 1) gives an account of himself to posterity evidently
copied, as Henry points out, from Virgil:
Ille ego, qui fuerim tenerorum lusor amorum,
quem legis, ut noris, accipe, posteritas.
Sulmo mihi patria est, gelidis uberrimus undis.
Statius however seems to come closest to the conventional type of the
' Cyclic writer,' for not only does he begin the Thebaid with a long subjective
proemium, but the last twelve lines of the work are purely autobiographical.
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Just as Virgil is less self-repressive than Homer, so in turn Virgil's pupil
Dante is much more self-obtrusive than his great master. He begins the
Inferno with what is supposed to be an incident in his own life,
Nel mezzo del cammin di nostra vita
Mi ritrovai per una selva oscura.
Moreover whilst in the Sixth Book of the Aeneid Virgil makes Aeneas
descend into the lower world and describe its various scenes, thus faithfully
following the model set him in the Eleventh Book of the Odyssey, in which
Odysseus is made to visit and describe that shadowy land in the West beside
the shore of Ocean" where dwell the souls of them that be departed, Dante
descends himself into the Inferno, and under the guidance of Virgil beholds
the horrors which he narrates, thus pressing upon the reader his own
personality from beginning to end.
Elizabethan England furnishes in the Faerie Queen an admirable example
of the personal introduction to an epic, for Spenser begins his great poem
with an imitation of the first lines of the Aeneid :
Lo! I, the man whose muse whylome did mask,
as time her taught, in lowly shepheard's weeds,
am now enforst, a farre unfitter taske,
for trumpets sterne to chaunge mine oaten reeds,
and sing of knights' and ladies' gentle deeds.
In the following century Milton supplies still better illustrations in both
of his great epics. Paradise Lost begins with a grand invocation to the divine
Muse, whilst the opening of Book III contains not only a more magnificent
invocation, but has the famous reference to his own blindness:
Hail, holy Light, offspring of Heaven first-born ! . . .
thee I revisit safe,
and feel the sov'reign vital lamp ; but thou
revisit'st not these eyes, that roll in vain
to find thy piercing ray, and find no dawn;
so thick a drop serene hath quenched their orbs,
or dim suffusion veil'd.
Again in Book IX (11. 5-47) comes another famous autobiographical
passage, whilst in the opening lines of Paradise Regained he imitates the
opening of the Aeneid, as Ovid and Spenser had done before him :
I, who erewhile the happy garden sung,
by one man's disobedience lost, now sing
recovered paradise to all mankind.
As an example from modern literature, though not from an epic, no better
can be found than Goethe's introductory lines to Faust :
Ihr bringt mit euch die Bilder froher Tage
und manche lebe Schatten steigen auf,
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gleich einer alten halbverklungnen Sage,
kommt erste Lieb' und Freundschaft mit herauf.
. In all these passages cited above from Virgil, Ovid, Statius, Dante,
Spenser, Milton and Goethe, Aristotle would say that the poets avrol Xiyovai,
and are not fufiryrai.
It is now clear that a little care in discriminating between the usages of
common Greek verbs and a wider grasp of epic literature would have saved
Mr. Bywater and others from misunderstanding this famous passage of
Aristotle, the first and greatest of literary critics.
II. What did Aristotle mean by the Dithyramb?
In the Poetic, 1449, a, 10, Aristotle says that Tragedy arose from the
leaders of the dithyrambos, just as Comedy did from the leaders of the phallic
songs which still survive in many of our towns (rj fiev TCOV i%apx6vTa>v rbv
St&vpafifiov, i) Se amo ra>v ra (fiaWi/co, K.T.X.). All writers on Tragedy down to
the present have assumed that Aristotle regarded the dithyramb as peculiar to
and restricted to Dionysus. The traditional doctrine of the Dionysiac origin
of Tragedy depends solely on this passage and on the reference to the Satyric
drama and Satyric style which occur a few lines further on. The passage just
cited makes it clear that Aristotle knew only of one kind of dithyramb, for he
does not say that Tragedy arose from the worship of Dionysus either here or
elsewhere in his voluminous writings, nor does he say that it arose from the
dithyramb of Dionysus, or from the ancient dithyramb, or from the dithyramb
of Archilochus or from that of Arion, or even from the dithyramb of the
Eniautos daimon.
Now as all modern scholars admit the soundness of the principle by which
difficulties in an author's meaning or in his use of words should if possible be
explained from his own writings, it is important to discover what meaning
Aristotle attached to the term dithyrambos.
Did he regard it as restricted to Dionysus or as common to gods and
heroes, as was certainly the view with Simonides and Bacchylides in the end of
the sixth and beginning of the fifth centuries B.C. ? Fortunately we have
at hand the means of forming an opinion, and that, too, not from his other
writings, but from very definite passages in the Poetic itself. In 1448, a, 14,
just a page before his famous passage on the origin of Tragedy, he speaks of
Sidvpafifioi as a kind of Mimesis, and cites as an instance of that form of
literature the Cyclops of Timotheus. This is, of course, the famous dithyrambic
poet and musician of Miletus (447-357 B.C.), who wrote some eighteen dithy-
rambs on various subjects, including one called The Pang of Semele. Of course,
it may be said that the Cyclops was Dionysiac, since Euripides' play of that
name was Satyric. Now let us turn to another passage, 1454, a, 30 (some five
pages after that giving the origin of Tragedy). He is discussing the question
of rj6o<; in Tragedy and the need of keeping consistency in the characters. As
a breach of this rule he cites ' the threnos of Odysseus in the Scylla' (o re
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0pfjvo<; <^o TOU^> 'OBvaaeaxi iv rrj 2/euXXp). That this Scylla was a dithyramb
is rendered clear by 1461, b, 32 (ical eXtcovre1; TOP tcopixpaiov av %icvX\av
avKGxnv), while there is now no longer any doubt as to its authorship, since
Gomperz has published a fragment of an ancient critical treatise amongst the
Vienna papyri. This fragment cites the threnos of Odysseus as the work of Timo-
theus : elalv Be rives o'i bv piev irpoTldevrai ov /ujwvvrai {Be), aXXov Be ical rovrov
KOKS)*;, el Tvyxavoiev ive%pvTe<; evvoiav ical irapdBeiyfia trap' r/fuv CLVTOIS, axnrep
ical Tei/J.60eo<; ev T& Oprjvtp TOV 'OBvaaew; el fiev riva /u/ieiTai ical TO O/JLOIOV nvi
olBev, aXK' ov T& 'OBvcraei. (Th. Gomperz, Anzeiger der Philos.-Hist. Cl. der
Wiener Akad., 1886, and Jahrb. f. Philol., 133, pp. 771-775, cited by Nauck,
Trag. Gr. Frgm., p. 840, and by Bywater, Poetics, ad loc.)
It is therefore certain that Timotheus wrote dithyrambs on heroes, and not
merely on Dionysus. It is also certain that Aristotle only knows one class of
dithyramb, the dithyramb, and that as he cites as examples of it the dithyrambs
of Timotheus, which were addressed to heroes as well as Dionysus, he held that
the dithyramb had for its theme heroes as well as Dionysus. Thus he regards
the dithyramb as did Simonides and Bacchylides, the former of whom wrote
one on Memnon, the latter two on Theseus, and one on Apollo. Aristotle thus
held that Tragedy sprang from a dithyramb which was not restricted to
Dionysus, but was common to heroes and gods, and as such included Dionysus
amongst its themes. It must not therefore be assumed that because Aristotle
makes Tragedy arise in the dithyramb it therefore arose from the worship of
Dionysus.
III. What is the relation of the Satyric Drama to Tragedy proper ?
In his brief account of the development of the Tragic art which follows
immediately after the sentence discussed in the last note, Aristotle says that
' Tragedy advanced by slow degrees ; each new element that showed itself was
in turn developed,' and that it was only after many changes (mroXKa^ fieTafioXas
fieTa/3a\oii<ra) that Tragedy settled down to the form in which he knew it. He
omits all mention directly of the pioneers, Epigenes and Thespis, of Pratinas
and Choerilus, famous for their Satyric plays, and even of Phrynichus, and starts
with Aeschylus, who made his debut in 499 B.C. Aristotle forthwith proceeds
to enumerate the various /i£Ta/3oA,at: Aeschylus (1) added the second actor,
(2) diminished the parts of the Dance, (3) gave prominence to the Dialogue;
Sophocles (4) added the third actor, and (5) scene-painting; (6) the short plot
was succeeded by those of greater length; (7) it was only late that Tra'gedy
got free from grotesque diction by getting rid of Satyric drama and became
completely dignified, and (8) the metre changed from tetrameter to iambic,
' for at the outset they used the tetrameter owing to the style of composition
being Satyric and more suitable for dancing' (1449, a, 19). (en Be TO ^ eyedo? *
€K fUKpmv fivdwv ical Aefew? yeXoias Sia TO etc aa-rvpiKov fiSTafiaKelv o^jre
aTrecrefivvvOr], TO Te fiirpov e/c Terpafierpov lafifielov eyevero. TO fiev yap Ttpwrov
TeTpa/jLerpcp hj(fiSsvTO Bia TO aarvpiKrjv ical oo^tjariKOiTepav elvai TTJV •JTOITJCTIV
K.T.X.)
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There can be no doubt that Aristotle is giving what he considers to be a
chronological order of development, for this is indicated not merely by the
words Kara fiiicpbv rjvgtfOr] 7rpoaj6vTcov ocrov eytyvero (pavepbv aurTj? which
immediately precede his enumeration of the various modifications, but also by
his statement after this enumeration (1449, a, 37), that 'the successive changes
in Tragedy and their authors are not unknown' (at p,ev oiiv TTJ? TpayaiBLas
fieTaftdaeK ical hi' o>v eyevovro ov ~KeKtjdacriv). These eight metabolae fall into
two distinct classes : (a) External—Actors, Chorus, and Scenery ; (b) Internal
—Plot, Diction, and Metre. Now the five metabolae comprised under (a) are
certainly in chronological order, and all of them are posterior to 499 B.C.,
whilst the three under (b) must be similarly regarded. For the change from
the Short to the Long Plot was posterior to the appearance of Aeschylus
in 499 B.C, and as the changes in Metre to the Iambic was the work of that
poet (since his elder contemporary Phrynichus seems to have used the tetra-
meter almost solely), and as this last is linked closely by re to the preceding
clause (the freeing of Tragedy from grotesque diction), this last process must
fall within the same period as the change of metre, and certainly cannot be
earlier than the first half of the fifth century B.C.
But this conclusion has a very important bearing on the two main views
respecting the words Sia rb e'« %arvpiKov fiera/3a\elv hitherto held. (1) They
have generally been assumed by scholars (the present writer included, Origin of
Tragedy, p. 57) to prove that Aristotle believed that Tragedy proper sprang
from the Satyric drama. (2) Dr. Emil Reisch in his paper ' Zur Vorgeschichte
der Attischen Tragodie' (Festschrift fur Th. Gomperz, Vienna, 1902, 451 sqq.),
holds that Tragedy proper and the Satyric drama both sprang from the cult of
Dionysus, but that each was independent of the other from the outset, though
of this he can give no proof. His doctrine has been adopted by Mr. A. W.
Pickard-Cambridge (Class. Rev., 1912, p. 53). Dr. Reisch accordingly has
to try and give another explanation to the words of Aristotle, and adopts a
rendering of them given by Professor Gomperz: ' Die Bedeutung, die wir
diesen Satyrchoren zuzugestehen haben, wird von der Auffassung der an die
Spitze dieser Darlegung (S. 451) gestellten Worte des Aristoteles abhangen, zu
denen wir zum Schlusse zuriickkehren miissen. Gewiss ist es nicht berechtigt,
ex Xarvpi/cov kurzweg mit " aus dem Satyrspiel" zu ubersetzen. Aristoteles
spricht vielmehr—wie Theodor Gomperz in seiner Ubersetzung es zutreffend
wiedergibt — nur von dem " Satyrspielartigen Ursprung" und von der
" Satyrhaften Dichtung," woraus zunachst nur eine Verwandtschaft, nicht
eine Identitat von primitiver Tragodie und Satyrspiel sich folgern lasst. Es
lasst sich also nicht, wie fast allgemein geschieht, die Behauptung aufrechter-
halten, Aristoteles habe geglaubt, die Tragodie sei aus dem Satyrspiel hervor-
gegangen. Aber wie er die Beziehungen zwischen beiden sich erklarte, ist
leider nicht auszumachen.'
It will be seen that just as Dr. Reisch was partly right in his conjecture
that Tragedy proper and the Satyric drama were independent in origin, but
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wrong in making both arise in the cult of Dionysus, so also, whilst he and
Gomperz are probably right in their conjecture that by the words TO ex
"ZarvpiKov /AerafiaXeiv Aristotle did not mean that Tragedy proper arose out of
the Satyric drama, they can only support their assumption of the origin of
Tragedy proper and the Satyric drama ' von primitiver Tragodie und Satyr-
spiel ' by resorting to a very forced rendering of TO i/c Xarvpiicov ixera^aXelv by
' von dem Satyrspielartigen Ursprung.'
But the examination of Aristotle's statement respecting the various
metabolae has led us to the conclusion that whatever may be the modification
indicated by the words Sea TO i/c Xarvpi/cov fierafiaXetv, that modification
cannot have taken place before the first half of the fifth century B.C. This
conclusion is therefore fatal both to the old view and to the new view
of Gomperz and Reisch, adopted by Pickard-Cambridge, for both views alike
assume changes which must have taken place at least as early as Epigenes and
Thespis.
A third view has been held—that in Tragedy proper there lingered on a
coarseness of diction to a late period. But this explanation is untenable,
since (i) there is no evidence for it, and (2) the words Sia TO BK "tarvpiKov
fierafiaXelv cannot refer to Satyric diction, since in that case we should expect
the feminine SaTu/jt/w}?, since yeXoias \e£ea>? has just preceded it, and not the
neuter Xarvpi/cov. This latter can only mean Harvpi/cov Bpa/u.a.
Moreover the word 6-^e makes it plain that Aristotle was not referring to
the first beginnings of Tragedy in the sixth century or earlier, but to something
which had occurred between 500 B.C. and 450 B.C., since not many lines
further on (1449, b, 1, 2) he uses 6-ty-e of the period when the Archon first
granted a Comic Chorus. But as it was only towards the latter part of the
first half of the fifth century B.C. that Comedy got this recognition, there seems
little doubt that TO etc XarvpcKov fjuera^aXelv must fall somewhere within the
same period. But this is the very period when Tragedy was beginning to get
free herself from the Satyric drama, which was finally supplanted by the
melodramas, such as the Alcestis which in 438 B.C. took the place of a Satyric
drama, in the tetralogy of which the other plays were the Cressae, Alcmaeon
and the Telephus.
To the Greek the term Tragoedia included both serious tragedies and
' sportive Tragedy,' the Satyric drama. So long as the truly tragic trilogy was
followed by a coarse Satyric drama, Tragedy had not got free from ludicrous
diction and attained to her full dignity. Aristotle therefore is not alluding to
the first beginnings of Tragedy in the sixth century, but to the state in which
Aeschylus found it and from which he lifted it.
If it should be objected that etc XarvpiKov peTafiaXelv seems a strange
phrase for expressing ' to get rid of Satyric drama,' the answer is that as
Aristotle uses e/c in describing the various fiera^okai, fiera^aXelv iic XarvpiKov
is used quite accurately to express that Tragedy proper got rid of the Satyric.
When therefore he states that ' aforetime they had used the tetrameter
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because the style of composition was Satyric and more appropriate for
dancing,' he is alluding not to any original development of Tragedy proper
from the Satyric drama, but rather to the period later than the introduction
into Athens of the Satyric drama by Pratinas of Phlius, and when Aeschylus
had now come to the front, when still in serious tragedies, such as the Supplices
of that poet himself, the Dance was hardly lessened in importance, and there-
fore such plays were a kind of composition which might well be termed
This explanation gets rid of the apparent contradiction between his
supposed doctrine that Tragedy sprang out of the Satyric drama, and his
penetrating statement that ' when Tragedy and Comedy came to light, the two
classes of poets still followed their natural bent: the lampooners became
writers of Comedy, and the Epic poets were succeeded by Tragedians, since
the drama was a larger and higher form of Art.'
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